Introduction
============

The Japanese Archipelago is built at convergent plate boundaries where oceanic plates are being subducted at trenches and is characterized by active volcanism with variable eruption styles. Even though catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions that produce more than 100 km^3^ of tephra are rare in Japan (\<0.01% in the frequency) they overwhelm smaller events in total erupted volume (\>60%). Once such a catastrophic eruption occurs, it should have significant societal and environmental impacts. Understanding the cause of catastrophic eruptions is thus of primary importance for those living in volcano countries like Japan. However, the mechanisms that trigger these eruptions are elusive since the processes occurring in 'normal' volcanic systems cannot simply be scaled up to much larger magma reservoirs beneath calderas. Herein we analyze statistically the size and frequency of volcanic eruptions in Japan and discuss the mechanisms of catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions. We also evaluate the risks of such an eruption based on the geological record of a caldera-forming eruption that occurred at ∼28 ka in Japan.

Statistical analyses of volcanic eruption
=========================================

The magnitude-frequency (*M*-*F*) relationships of volcanic eruptions provide a key to estimating the eruption frequency and help to assess associated hazards and risks. An inverse correlation between *M* and *F* is well known (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a) and can be described by (ref. [@r01]):where However, simple extrapolation of this relationship from small to large eruptions is not valid, and eruptions with *M* ≥ 9 have been extremely rare on this planet (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). The reason for this is that the volcanic eruption mechanism depends strongly on the scale of the system.^[@r02])^ The scale and structure of volcanic systems that cause catastrophic eruptions depend on the tectonic regime, with those in subduction zones, such as Japan, different from those in other tectonic settings, such as hotspots (*e.g.*, Yellowstone^[@r03])^) and regional transtensional zones (*e.g.*, Long Valley^[@r04])^). Indeed, the *M*-*F* relationship for events in the Japan arcs (for events \<120 ka; ref. [@r05]) is not as simple as that for other eruptions elsewhere with similar amplitudes and defines two discrete lineations (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). Careful examination of the *M*-*F* relationship is thus needed to reveal the exact nature of catastrophic eruptions in Japan.

The *M*-*F* relationship that characterizes common eruptions must eventually break down at the extremes of the distributions, as there are physical limits to the size of eruptions.^[@r02])^ To make a quantitative assessment of the size and frequency of volcanic eruptions in these regions, the extreme value theory has to be applied.^[@r02],[@r06])^ The Weibull function is the part of this theory that can be used for the upper limit of size^[@r07])^ where the probability density function of amplitude *S* and the corresponding cumulative distribution function (fraction of amplitudes that are equal to or greater than *S*) are given by:andrespectively, where β and τ are fitting parameters. In the case of volcanic eruptions, the relative frequency *F*(*M*) of eruptions with magnitudes over *M* is then described by:where *a* \> 0, *b* \> 1 (ref. [@r02]).

The *M*-*F* relationship for eruptions \<120 ka and with *M* ≥ 4 (*M* given to one decimal place) in the Japanese arcs^[@r05])^ (447 events in total) is analysed using the Weibull function in Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b. The overall relationship exhibits three inflections and cannot be reproduced by a single set of Weibull parameters. Instead, the relationship requires two sets of Weibull parameters, one for eruptions with *M* ≤ 5.7 (*a* = 2.81 × 10^−7^, *b* = 9.44) and the other for eruptions with *M* ≥ 7 (*a* = 1.55 × 10^−13^, *b* = 14.4); eruptions with 5.7 \< *M* \< 7 can be expressed by the sum of above two functions. These magnitude thresholds correspond to changes in eruption style, with eruptions of *M* ≤ 5.7 characterised by summit eruptions, and all eruptions with *M* ≥ 7 catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions; events with intermediate *M* are hybrid eruptions including both eruption styles. Based on the Weibull parameters obtained here, the practical limit of the magnitude for normal summit eruptions is 6.9 for which the frequency falls to less than one event over 15 my, an elapsed time for the current tectonic setting around Japan. Thus the two eruption styles, summit eruptions and caldera-forming eruptions, reflect different mechanisms.

Two different mechanisms may operate even in a single volcano, as summit eruptions certainly took place at a volcano that caused catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions. The reason for these mechanism changes should be understood based on temporal variations in eruptive style, magma compositions, tectonic regime and so on for a single volcano. Such variations, however, have not been well documented at the present stage. We thus simply divide Japanese volcanoes into two groups, one solely with summit eruptions and the other with catastrophic eruptions and shall discuss the cause of operation of two different mechanisms for these two groups.

Mechanism of catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions
===================================================

Over-pressurization of a magmatic reservoir generated by injection of magma is an essential trigger for relatively small eruptions,^[@r08],[@r09])^ in which the overpressure is proportional to the viscosity of the surrounding crust and the magma flux during a single recharge event, and inversely proportional to the volume of the reservoir. Injection of high-temperature magma into the reservoir may further heat the residing magma reducing the water solubility in that magma. Oversaturation of water and bubble growth in the magma in the reservoir may induce further overpressure and trigger an eruption. We suggest that this mechanism drives summit eruptions at Japanese volcanoes.

A catastrophic eruption discharges voluminous magmas from a large magma reservoir, causing the roof to collapse forming a caldera. Recent numerical and experimental approaches^[@r09],[@r10])^ show that silicic magma buoyancy in a large and rather flat magma reservoir can subject the roof to overpressures greater than the critical overpressure required for dyke propagation. This mechanism may further provide a qualitative explanation for the observation that the largest eruptions are rarer than smaller eruptions^[@r09])^ (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). Thus, catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions in Japan could be triggered by melt buoyancy within large silicic magma reservoirs.

However, herein lies a problem: what controls whether a large silicic magma reservoir or a smaller reservoir that gives rise to a summit eruption forms? Partial melting of the lower crust caused by heat derived from basalt magmas and/or high-temperature mantle is widely accepted as a common mechanism to generate silicic magmas.^[@r11],[@r12])^ Indeed, crust-derived silicic magmas play a key role in magmatism in the NE Japan arc: they erupt directly as tholeiitic magmas or act as an end-member component in the mixing that generates calc-alkaline magmas.^[@r13],[@r14])^ However, in the last 120 ky there has been only two semi-catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions at Towada volcano (*M* = 6.7) in the NE Japan arc, with most active volcanoes associated with summit eruptions (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Although silicic magmas are generally produced by crustal melting in this arc, these magmas tend not to form a large magma reservoir but to form a smaller reservoir.

To build a shallow-level large silicic magma reservoir, effective and continuous extraction of highly viscous silicic melts from the partially molten zone in the lower crust is required, otherwise partial melts evolve to intermediate and finally basaltic compositions as a result of a continuous heat supply. These high-degree, crust-derived partial melts are the source of tholeiitic andesites and basalts that cause summit eruptions at volcanoes in the NE Japan arc.^[@r13])^ The factors that control whether melts segregate from the lower crust are the amount of partial melt, the viscosity and density contrast between melts and the residual solids, the applied stress pattern, and the strain rate. The first two factors, however, are not well constrained. We may thus have to assume an identical lower crust composition and constant heat supply as a first step. The highest density of volcanoes in arc settings occurs along the volcanic front; the boundary between the volcanic arc and the non-volcanic forearc (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The volcanic front is generally under compression^[@r15])^ and both caldera-forming and summit eruptions occur (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the stress regime may not be a critical factor in controlling eruption style. Instead, we here focus on the strain rate as an important factor controlling the formation of large silicic magma reservoirs. Analysing the strain rates of active faults, Japan can be divided into two regions (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}): one with relatively high strain rates (\>0.5 × 10^8^/y), the other with relatively low strain rates.^[@r16])^ Catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions have not taken place in the region with high strain rates. Instead, under tectonics with low strains rates the effective viscosity contrast between the melt and the solid is larger, developing instabilities that induce low-degree silicic partial melts to segregate, consistent with experimental and numerical analyses of partially molten rocks.^[@r17])^

Risks of catastrophic eruptions
===============================

Our statistical analyses of the frequency of catastrophic eruptions using the Weibull function allow us to quantify the likelihood of future events in Japan. The best estimate for the frequency of *M* ≥ 7 eruptions is between 0.10 and 0.073 events per 1000 years, based on past eruption records and probability analyses applying the Weibull distribution to the *M*-*F* relationship (Table [1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}). Assuming an independent process for each catastrophic eruption and a constant mean occurrence rate, the occurrence of catastrophic eruptions can be described by a homogeneous Poisson distribution.^[@r02],[@r18])^ It is then possible to derive the probability of such eruptions recurring in the near future (Table [1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}). There is 0.73--1.0% probability of *M* ≥ 7 event, and 0.25--0.26% of *M* ≥ 8 event occurring in the next hundred years. Although these probabilities seem low, it should be stressed that immediately before the 1995 Kobe Earthquake the 30-year probability of such an earthquake occurring was 0.38--7.8% (ref. [@r19]).

In order to assess the risks associated with future catastrophic eruptions in Japan, we need to evaluate the hazards posed by past events. The Aira eruption (*M* = 8.4) that occurred at ∼28 ka in Kyushu Island (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), is used as a reference eruption, since the distribution of ignimbrite and tephra erupted is well documented.^[@r20],[@r21])^ This eruption resulted in formation of the Aira caldera with a diameter of 20 km. Major pyroclastics from this eruption cover areas of ∼30,000 km^2^ (ignimbrite), ∼140,000 km^2^ (≥50 cm tephra isopach), 530,000 km^2^ (≥20 cm tephra isopach), 1,510,000 km^2^ (≥10 cm tephra isopach), and 2,500,000 km^2^ (≥5 cm tephra isopach). Although we are unable to identify exactly which volcano will cause such a catastrophic eruption in the future, we think it is likely to be located in central Kyushu. The reasons for this are twofold: (i) catastrophic caldera-forming eruptions have occurred repeatedly (seven times in the last 120 ky) in Kyushu Island, (ii) as tephra distribution is strongly influenced by the prevailing wind, which in Japan is from the west, an eruption on Kyushu would be the worst case scenario for disruption from the tephra in the most densely populated regions in Japan to the east. We provide a simple hazard map for this catastrophic eruption, including the areas of ignimbrite and tephra distribution and the population in each area (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Ignimbrite and ash fall thicker than 50 cm will cause immense disruption, leading to the areas affected being abandoned and mass migration. Currently ∼40 million people live in the areas that we predict would be covered by such thick amounts of ash and ignimbrites. Where ash fall is less than 50 cm but thicker than 20 cm, all utilities and transport will stop completely; we predict this would affect a further ∼70 million people.
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![The magnitude-frequency (*M*-*F*) relationships of volcanic eruptions. (A). Although an inverse correlation between *M* and *F* is well known for volcanic eruptions worldwide, the relationships among Japanese eruptions are not simple and form two lineations. (B). The *M*-*F* relationships for Japanese eruptions (\<120 ka). The overall relationship cannot be described by a single set of parameters. Instead, summit eruptions (*M* ≤ 5.7) and caldera-forming eruptions (*M* ≥ 7) are reproduced by separate Weibull parameters, suggesting that different mechanisms control the two eruption styles. The typical errors in magnitude and frequency are shown by error bars.](pjab-90-347-g001){#fig01}

![Distributions of caldera-forming (red circles; \<120 ka) and other active (black diamonds) volcanoes in Japan. Map also shows Ignimbrite distribution and tephra isopachs for a *M* = 8.4 catastrophic eruption that occurs in central Kyushu, and the number of people currently living within the areas covered by the isopachs. Caldera-forming volcanoes that caused catastrophic eruptions are located in regions of low strain rate (\<0.5 × 10^8^/y, pink area; cf, regions of high strain rate beyond 0.5 × 10^8^/y in blue), suggesting that low strain-rate may encourage segregation and ascent of silicic magma, and enable it to collect in large magma reservoirs. VF, volcanic front.](pjab-90-347-g002){#fig02}

###### 

Likelihood of future catastrophic eruptions in Japan arcs

  Magnitude   Mass (kg)      DRE^\*^ volume (km^3^)   Tephra volume (km^3^)   Cumulative frequency (/ky)   Probability in the next 100 y (%)   Calculated cumulative frequency (/ky)   Probability in the next 100 y (%)
  ----------- -------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  7           1.0 × 10^14^   40                       100                     0.10                         1.0                                 0.073                                   0.73
  8           1.0 × 10^15^   400                      1000                    0.025                        0.25                                0.026                                   0.26

^\*^Dense rock equivalent volume calculated assuming an uniform density of 2500 kg/m^3^.

[^1]: (Communicated by Izumi YOKOYAMA, M.J.A.)
